Abstract -Power system analyses, which involve the handling of massive data volumes, necessitate the use of effective visualization methods to facilitate analysis and assist the user in obtaining a clear understanding of the present state of the system. This paper introduces an interface that compensates for the limitations of the visualization modules of dynamic security assessment tools, such as PSS/e and TSAT, for power system variables including generator rotor angle and frequency. The compensation is made possible through the automatic provision of dynamic simulation data in visualized and tabular form for better data intuition, thereby considerably reducing the redundant manual operation and time required for data analysis. The interface also determines whether the generators are stable through a generator instability algorithm that scans simulation data and checks for an increase in swing or divergence. The proposed visualization methods are applied to the dynamic simulation results for contingencies in the Korean Electric Power Corporation system, and have been tested by power system researchers to verify the effectiveness of the data visualization interface.
Introduction
Since the size and complexity of power systems have increased phenomenally during the past few decades, the necessity for the analysis of power system stability has become more important. When an event (increase in load, etc.) or a disturbance (line fault, generator trip, etc.) occurs in a system, each bus in the system responds differently because of the difference in electric location or distance from the point of the event or disturbance. The main objective of power engineers is to prevent the system from experiencing blackouts by analyzing these differences and implementing effective measures to keep the security level of the system at tolerable levels.
To keep system conditions within secure levels, control centers have employed SCADA/EMS systems that monitor and control the power system. The SCADA/EMS systems currently operating in power system control centers perform functions such as data acquisition, generation control, and network (security) analysis and control. A list of possible disturbances or contingencies, such as generator and transmission line outages, is listed and for each contingency, power flow is calculated to check for possible overload or abnormal voltage in the system [1] . However, because the currently operated SCADA/EMS systems do not have built-in modules for performing dynamic security assessment, EMS data are converted using a data converter, after which dynamic simulation tools are used to check the list of contingencies for stability. Given that the screening of several important contingencies for transient stability requires a certain amount of time, implementing effective visualization techniques is crucial to aiding power system operators in classifying unstable contingencies and rapidly identifying the causes of instability.
The traditional output for dynamic simulation data is in a text format, indicating that an exhaustive analysis of the given data is necessary and that the user does not obtain an immediate understanding of the problem arising in the post-fault system. To facilitate analysis, in existing commercialized power system dynamic simulation tools such as PSS/e and TSAT, dynamic simulation data are visualized using a time-scaled plot. Owing to the limitations in the visualization modules, however, visualization requires substantial and time-consuming manual work to retrieve information on the unstable components in the system. The data visualization interface introduced in the current work provides a foundation for facilitating analysis by offering a user-friendly interface. This interface is optimized not only to automatically show, in a single view, an overall picture of the power system's dynamic response to a certain event, but also provide information on which components (i.e., the generators) cause instability. These are accomplished from the dynamic simulation output provided by dynamic security assess-ment tools such as PSS/e and TSAT.
The visualization of power system information is a highly important task in the electric power industry because of the enormity of the information to be managed. Several visualization methods, such as the contour method [2] , [3] , and geographical plots [4] , are some of the most popular and elemental approaches used in visualizing power system data. Several research projects [5] , [6] have been carried out on the visualization of dynamic security assessment using state-of-the-art visualization methods such as contour methods and three-dimensional models, among others. However, little work, especially on dynamic security assessment, has been conducted on processing data not only in visualized form but also in a form that allows for the use of data in formulating corrective measures. To add to our understanding of the system, it is necessary to provide the user with the information required in visualized and numerical form so that the user can comprehend the present state of the system and provide corrective measures for ensuring system stability. [7] , [8] reveal that the acknowledgment and correction of violations in a system proceed the quickest when both numerical and visualized data are used, rather than utilizing each individually. The present paper focuses on extracting required data from dynamic simulation data, automatically notifying the user regarding the unstable components of a power system, and providing information in tabular form for angle diversions or frequency excursions. This approach facilitates dynamic security assessment. The purpose of the interface proposed in this paper is to automatically identify unstable contingencies and the corresponding unstable components while minimizing manual intervention for convenience and acquisition of rapid insight into current system conditions. It provides a generalized visualization and post-processing scheme for dynamic simulation data to not only enhance the understanding of data in visualized form but also increase the use of output data for additional simulations. Sections 2 and 3 provide a brief introduction to the structure of the program and focus on the implemented visualization techniques. Section 4 shows how the visualization methods work through several case studies. Section 5 lists the suggestions put forward by power system researchers who tested the interface, and Section 6 concludes the paper with emphasis on the benefits and outlook of the project, as well as directions for future work.
Data Visualization Interface
The developed interface, designed using Visual C++, comprises three main modules (Fig. 1) . The input module receives PSS/e and TSAT data as the main input and retrieves the power system diagram or the geographical data obtained by the generators to be visualized using dynamic simulation data. The editor module enables the editing of changes made in the pre-defined .erc file format if any changes occur in the power system, such as the installation of new generators or transmission lines. The .erc file contains the entire power system diagram or geographical information. The data visualization interface, which is the focus of this paper, and the visualization methods for both the angle and frequency values of each generator are described in Section 3. The interface enables the visualization of voltage profiles and voltage sags, among others, and retrieves data on any violations. These details are not included in the paper because we highlight the visualization methods, especially those for dynamic simulation data, using the generator angle and frequency as examples.
Fig. 1. Structure of the Data Visualization System
For a large-scale system, such as the Korea Electric Power Corporation (KEPCO) system, showing all the power system components is infeasible because of space constraints. To provide a better view of the simulation case presented in this paper, we adopt a pre-defined graphical file for the data visualization interface; the file contains the geographical locations of the generators, which are depicted by round icons, and the main transmission lines (i.e., the 345 and 745 kV lines) are superimposed on an outline map. By showing the visualization in the form of a movie and employing a control play bar with functions similar to those of a movie player control bar, we can observe the changes in the entire system in detail. Fig. 2 shows the interface of the data visualization system where we see the generator buses with different gradations of color and the generator angle data displayed for the specific time step. Furthermore, a tabular dialog (hereafter referred to as the list table for convenience) located in the upper right corner of the interface displays the generators that have violated a certain pre-defined limit explained in the paper. At the bottom of the interface, a control play bar is also shown.
Visualization Methods for Power System Stability
For large-scale systems, we use the following procedures to dynamically display the current state of the system for the simulated contingencies:
(1) Use of a linked list for the visualization process; (2) Application of the gradation method to display the severity of the instability of a given generator; (3) Application of a generator rotor angle instability algorithm to identify which generators are stable or unstable; implementation of 3D cylindrical bars to overcome the lack of space and enable the provision of more information; (4) Displaying the unstable generators, whose rotor angle or frequency violated a certain pre-defined limit, in tabular form along with the time at which these exceeded the limits; and (5) Implementation of a control play bar for replaying the simulation results.
The visualization methods are shown with visualization examples in Section 3 to enable a thorough understanding of how the visualization methods are implemented in the interface.
Visualization Using a Linked List
The data visualization interface uses the concept of a linked list, in which all the generator icons are linked to each other by the GetNext( ) function that acts as a pointer to the next object (generator icon). A variable is allotted to each object to save the generator number, which is inputted when a new generator is created. When a generator icon is created (i.e., drawn onto the outline map), a new object is dynamically produced and the pointer of the generator before the current one points to the header of the newly created generator icon. When the PSS/e result data file is retrieved, the angle data (as a function of time) are stored in a matrix, and the generator numbers in the result data file are stored in a separate array (hereafter referred to as the generator array for convenience).
For the visualization process, the generator icons are dynamically linked to their corresponding generator data by matching the values saved in the variable for each object and in the generator array. In the illustrative case, for the generators that are not connected to the system, no matching data exist and these generators are depicted in gray to indicate that they are out-of-service for that specific raw file and simulation run. This idea is depicted in Fig. 3. 
Gradation Method
For effective visualization, the gradation method is applied to show the deviation of the generator rotor angle and frequency at a given time step. The gradation method is used to visualize the current value of the generator's rotor angle or frequency so that the user can easily identify which generators are stable, unstable, or operating at abnormal frequencies. To display the generator rotor angles in this interface, the machine angles should be set relative to the slack bus. The color of the generator bus icon, initially green when the angle value is 0 degrees, begins to gradually change according to the absolute value of the generator bus angle. The color of the generator icon turns red when the angle value approaches 90 degrees, in which stronger shades of red are displayed according to the severity of the instability of the generators, that is, the magnitude of the angle value. The manner by which the colors of the icons changes according to the angle value can be easily identified and is shown through examples in Section 4.
As for the generator's frequency, according to the IEC 60034-3 standard [9] , the operational frequency range is restricted within 98% to 102% of the rated frequency (58.8 to 61.2 Hz for 60 Hz power systems), and time operating frequency is restricted within 95% to 103% (57 to 61.8 Hz) [9] - [11] . When the generator operates outside the standard frequency range, this results in the accelerated aging of the generator, prime movers and mechanical components, because of the high cycle fatigue in stationary and rotating components [11] . Generators that are operating under abnormal frequency conditions are displayed using the gradation method, with consideration for the IEC 60034-3 standard. For the frequency range corresponding to the restricted time operating frequency range, the generator is denoted by a stronger shade of red so that the user can immediately determine that the generator is operating in the corresponding range. For frequencies above 61.8 Hz and below 57 Hz, the generator immediately turns black, indicating that the generator is unable to operate at these frequencies. The application to the generator frequency is clarified in the next section with some visualization examples.
Visualization of Unstable Generators
The interface also directly shows which generators are stable and unstable for a certain contingency case. To display the unstable generators for a certain case, we implement an algorithm for feasible observation.
The algorithm (Fig. 4) is executed in two steps: (1) First, when the generator angle for a specific generator exceeds 90 degrees (i.e., when it has an angle difference of more than 90 degrees relative to the swing bus), the algorithm checks for two conditions. If swing exists, it proceeds to step 2. If no swing exists, that is, when the generator rotor angle curve diverges, the color turns red. (2) Second, for generator angles that exceed 90 degrees, the algorithm checks whether the current swing has a greater amplitude than does the previous swing. If this condition is true, the color of the generator icon turns red. Otherwise, it turns yellow. Employing the above-mentioned algorithm, the user can identify in a single clip whether the corresponding contingency case is unstable.
To identify which generators are prone to instability for several cases, a batch of files for different contingency cases is read into the system. A 3D bar is generated for each unstable generator, in which the height of the bar is determined by the number of times that the generator has diverged or is unstable. Several factors cause a generator to diverge more frequently than other generators. One of these is that the generator is weakly connected to the system. The other factor may be because the generator has less damping than do the other generators in the system. This information can help provide solutions such as improving the damping characteristics of the generator for more stable system operation. Examples for each of the two visualization cases (visualization for a single case and multiple cases) are discussed in the next section.
Tabular Data Visualization of Violations
The interface also provides tabular information for the generators that have violated the conditions for the algorithm in Fig. 4 in the rotor angle case, and the ranges identified in the IEC 60034-3 standard [10] in the frequency case. When a generator exceeds limits, the interface dynamically creates a new list that provides the generator name, current rotor angle or frequency, the time at which the limit was exceeded, and the order in which the generators exceeded the specified limits. This provides valuable information for corrective measures, thereby restricting the interface for visualization purposes and providing the foundation for formulating corrective schemes for different contingencies at varied loading conditions. The list table also provides a sort function that shows time or rank in incremental order so that we can identify which generators are more sensitive to the contingencies.
Control Play Bar
A control play bar is implemented in the system analysis and simulation results for the user's convenience. This control bar functions in a similar manner as that in a movie player, in which we can replay the simulation to visually show the data on screen and stop whenever required. This bar, which is activated by the OnTimer() function, enables each generator object to be updated by the simulation data at each time step. The control play bar also has a STEP button, which moves the slide bar to the right for a period of five cycles. This way, we can comprehensively observe the response of the generator buses to the disturbance, move to the specific time step that we want to monitor, and retrieve the required data.
The primary purpose of applying these visualization methods in the interface is that the users who are power system operators and planners are provided an overall view of the dynamic response; unstable contingencies as well as corresponding generators are automatically identified and visualized without any manual intervention. These features are crucial when a fault actually occurs in the system because time is a highly important factor in post-fault conditions. This is the main difference between the visualization modules in commercial tools, in which visualized data require manual processing and analysis of the results which can be very crucial in emergency conditions.
Simulation Cases
To test the effectiveness of the visualization techniques explained in the previous section, we conducted a case study on these methods by applying line faults on some important transmission lines in the KEPCO system. At 0.5 seconds, a 2-ckt line fault was applied to one 765kV transmission line (ShinGapyeong7-ShinTaebaek7), and at 0.6 seconds the line was tripped. The dynamic simulations were conducted in PSS/e and the output data were converted into .dat file format for the simulation output to be compatible with the interface. The visualized data can be seen in Fig. 5 , wherein Figs. 5(a) and 5(b) represent the system response to the faults at 1 and 1.5 seconds, respectively. We can easily identify how the faults affect and propagate through the system. In Fig. 6 , the visualized data of the frequency response for the same contingency cases are shown. Fig. 7 illustrates the tabular information on the generators that exceeded the limits defined by the IEC 60034-3 [10] standard. Fig. 8 shows the unstable generators of an N-3 contingency case of the transmission lines attached to the Migeum bus. The algorithm explained in Section 3.3 was applied to depict the unstable generators in red and the generator rotor angle that exceeds 90 degrees but has a stable swing in yellow.
Moreover, 10 different cases of N-1, N-2, and N-3 contingency cases are scanned for the unstable generators; the number of times each generator has been unstable is denoted by a 3D cylindrical bar to the right of the generator locations in the outline map in Fig. 9 . The size of the red and yellow bars corresponds to the number of times the generator has satisfied the conditions of the algorithm.
According to Figs. 5-9, unlike the limitation in the visualization modules found in most existing tools, the proposed method enables us to obtain an overall view of the system's response to the event, readily distinguish between stable and unstable generators, and obtain tabular data. Information in tabular form provides detailed data on when the generators have exceeded the pre-defined limits simply by importing the simulation data with only a few clicks. By showing the differences between the way the data are processed and visualized through an example (rotor angle plot in PSS/e), we can see that considerable limitation is imposed on visualizing the angle data against time. Fig. 10 shows the visualized results of six random channels of the generator bus angle data for the ShinGaepyung-ShinTaebaek 2-ckt line fault. The figure also shows that one of the generator angle data diverges. The main disadvantage of the plot used in PSS/e is that only six channels can be selected at one time, and identifying the unstable components of the system for the present contingency case is possible only through trial and error. This approach necessitates plotting all the N generators for the worst case. Through the control play bar, we can also see how the event or disturbance affects the system, thereby presenting a more realistic view of the simulation result. Aside from showing the dynamic response in the form of a movie clip, the visualization interface also automatically identifies whether the contingency is stable and displays the corresponding unstable generators in visualized form (Fig. 8) . These features eliminate the need for validating the analysis results and manual operation during the analysis process. This interface can provide valuable information for further analysis of the system, in which multiple contingencies or events (N-m contingencies) can be simulated in a more realistic manner. It also aids in the formulation of corrective measures. 
Testing and Suggestions
The developed interface has been tested by 35 power system researchers (including EMS system application developers) who are familiar with power system stability and dynamic security assessment. The dominant opinion (29 out of 35) was that the developed data visualization interface is effective and adequate for rapidly identifying the unstable generators in the system. The responses are summarized as follows:
• The EMS system application developers stated that because of the lack of built-in modules for performing dynamic security assessment in current EMS systems, dynamic security assessment is externally carried out using dynamic simulation tools such as PSS/e. They also stated that the proposed visualization methods conform to a certain extent to the visualization requirements of EMS systems. They remarked that the visualization techniques used are easy to perceive and make dynamic simulation analysis considerably more convenient and less time consuming. • In the interface, the researchers can readily distinguish whether the contingency will lead to the instability of the system. It provides a clear and better understanding of the dynamic response of the entire system. • The researchers commented that the tabular data present valuable information on the unstable generators and make data analysis much more convenient. Such types of analyses are generally time consuming when the existing visualization modules in dynamic security assessment tools are used. Furthermore, the researchers mentioned that the interface aids in the development of corrective measures for maintaining system stability.
• The proposed data visualization interface can be a useful tool for undergraduate students as they learn about power system stability. Several suggestions on interface improvement were made:
• The visualization interface will be more powerful if stability indices are directly applied to it. • For the interface to be more feasible, it should provide a load shedding scheme for unstable contingencies, which calculates and displays the amount and locations of the generator and load to be shed, so that stable system conditions are maintained. Since the focus of this paper is the visualization methods applied in the interface, the comments for improvement will be considered for application in future work. In subsequent studies, computational methods for automatically calculating the appropriate amount and locations of loads that need to be shed will be emphasized. This will enable the minimization of the total amount of load shed and the provision of more effective load shedding schemes by the visualization of the corresponding loads in the interface.
Conclusion and Future Work
In this paper, we have introduced a data visualization interface, which visualizes the dynamic simulation results of power system analysis tools (PSS/e and TSAT) by applying several visualization techniques such as the gradation method and 3D modeling. Informing the user about which generators are unstable and which have exceeded tolerable frequency bounds in tabular form enables the acquisition of rapid insight into the system's state triggered by an event in the system. To test the effectiveness of the interface, several events in the KEPCO system were simulated for each visualization method. The resultant data were visualized and compared with those obtained using existing tools to determine effectiveness in showing data to the user. Implementing this interface in dynamic security assessment will considerably facilitate analysis and provide valid information to operators and system planners for stable system operations. For future work, given the requirements of future EMS systems, we intend to develop an automatic optimal load shedding scheme for unstable contingencies in the power system to maintain stable conditions in the post-fault system and improve the functionality of current EMS systems.
